



APPENDIX I

PROFILES OF A SAMPLING OF

PROSPECTIVE NEW-TOWNS-IN-TOWN

Although the moratorium remains in effect, over the

past several months, the New Community Development Corporation

has received more than 50 unsolicited requests for advice and

assistance from public and private entities interested in

developing new-towns-in-town (NTIT). Each of these proposals

has been subjected to preliminary review; those which appeared

to have particular merit have been investigated in considerable

detail. A "New Projects Group" has conducted over 20 site

visits, most of which were coordinated with HUD Regional and

Area Offices, and were undertaken at the request of mayors of

cities in which NTIT development is either under consideration

or actually underway. The following are profiles of 15 of those

cities.

Also included is a brief discussion of a proposed NTIT in

the South Bronx.
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Baltimore Md./Coldspring - The Coldspring new town project is

ten minutes drive from Baltimore's central business district.

The project is located around an old quarry site and is approxi-

mately 370 acres in area. It is presently being developed by

the City in an effort to attract middle income families back

to the city from suburban locations. Ultimately, 3,780 units

of mixed income housing is planned with two elementary schools,

a junior high school, a community service and retail center

and a small office complex. A considerable amount of urban

renewal and community development block grant money has been

used to assemble the land and provide streets and utilities for

phase one development. The City is coitted to developing

the project to its completion. Future funds, however, are in

question. Our visit to Baltimore was on our own initiative;

however, we met with Bob Embry (then head of the cities H.D.C.)

and Larry Reich,the Planning Director.

Boston Mass. Columbia Point

The Columbia Point peninsula is located three miles south of

Boston's central business district. A major freeway links the

site with the downtown. A subway station is nearby; the site

is 317 acres surrounded on three sides by water. Nearly 50% of

the land is owned by the City. The University of Massachusetts

has a major campus at the southeast corner of the site. Many
-	 services presently exist including a high school with athletic

(
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fields, a park and a retail center. There are 1500 low income

housing units in need of alterations. Also, the new Kennedy

Library project will be located adjacent to the University of

Massachusetts campus.

A planning committee representing institutional as well as

adjacent neighborhood interests has met over the past year and

has recommended a coordinated approach to developing the site.

The program envisioned includes reducing the number of low income

units by eliminating abandoned units and modernizing others

for the families presently in the project. 1500 to 2500 addi-

tional middle-income units are proposed with the development of

a marina. Land is fully acquired; therefore, no acquisition

need exists. The project can best be developed by a community

development corporation made up of the various interest groups

and the City. We have had presentations on Columbia Point from

the Peninsula Point Planning Committee (Bob Wood) and the city.

The Mayor (Kevin White) has included this project in his goals

for the city.

Chicago Illinois/Woodlawn

The project in the Woodlawn Area, immediately south of the Univer-

sity of Chicago,will be structured to revitalize a badly deterio-

rating but now stabilized substantially black neighborhood of
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about 38,000 persons. Development will essentially be larger

scale "in-fill" with perhaps a 20 acre commercial development

in an area which is seriously underserviced. Extensive rehabil-

itation of numerous but widely separated apartment houses will

be necessary. Both subsidized and market rate housing will be

created.

A non-profit minority directed development entity, The Woodlawn

Organization (TWO) which has a fine record of performance (800+

units owned and managed, joint ventures in numerous commercial

enterprises, $14,000,000 cash flow, 350 employees)should be
1
heavily involved in the development.

Some land acquisition will be required but most of the developable

land has been taken by the City of Chicago and is being turned

over to TWO. Perhaps 100 acres of land will ultimately be developed

or redeveloped.

The University of Chicago and the Ford Foundation, both of which

have supported TWO,should be endouraged to participate in the

development entity.

Our visit to Woodlawn was at the request of Leon Finney, Jr. of

TWO and was encouraged by Geno Baroni.
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Detroit Michigan/Elmwood

This project contemplates development of a NTIT including

approximately 180 acres of vacant, previously designated Urban

Renewal (Elmwood III) land. A new street pattern and utilities

are already in place. The area is approximately 1 mile from

the CBD and Renaissance Center. It will support central city

revitalization and provide market rate housing to accommodate

a return of the middle class and office workers of Renaissance

Center as well as subsidized (Sec. 8 and other) housing. The

NTIT designation will include several existing (completed) U.R.

projects. The Detroit NTIT will also address needs in peripheral

areas requiring in-fill housing construction, rehabilitation and

public services. The industrial component includes some acquisi-

tion of vacant and inefficiently used industrial land along the

Detroit River. It contemplates new land use configurations for

the Parke-Davis and Uniroyal facilities along the river as well

as a series of river front parks providing public access to

neighborhood residents, CBD workers and the City at large. The

client is likely to be a joint venture between an agency of the

city and a large scale private developer. Our visit to Detroit

was at the request of the Mayor Coleman Young and his staff.

Hartford Conn./Asylum Hill

Asylum Hill is a low income neighborhood one mile south of
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downtown Hartford. It is approximately 1,000 acres in area

having 4,000 multifamily and single family housing units.

There are a number of institutional interests in the Hill which

include national hearquarters locations for several insurance

companies as well as branch locations for a number of Hartford

banks. The neighborhood's problems include housing abandonment,

prostitution, drugs and street crime. The Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration has given the city grants for crime

prevention. The Institutions have formed a non-profit develop-

ment corporation controlled by neighborhood representatives to

perform selected demolition and rehabiltation, to make loans

for property improvements, to upgrade housing management of

from 800 to 1,000 apartment units and to offer social services

and related program support. The insurance companies are willing

to contribute monetarily to the revitalization of the neighbor-

hood if matching funds are available through the public sector.

Our visit was at our initiative.

Milwaukee Wisc./Park West

The Park West Project in Milwaukee, Wisconsin consists of 145

acres of land cleared for a freeway which will not be constructed.

This land is approximately 2 miles from the center of downtown.

Although the majority of new building will be on vacant land,

this project will serve to knit and revitalize the neighborhoods
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surrounding the cleared land. The plans call for a balance

of market rate and subsidized housing, employment and insti-

tutional land uses. Industrial development can occur in an

industrial corridor which is adjacent to the site. Commercial

development will include the strengthening of an existing

neighborhood-serving commercial area. The project has been

planned by the Park West Redevelopment Task Force which has

been funded by the city. Congressman Reuss (0. Wisconsin 5th)

was instrumental in setting this Task Force into action and

assisting it in its work. The planning effort has been a

model of citizen participation including neighbors, public

officials, and professional advisors.

At present the 145 acres of land is owned by the Milwaukee

County Expressway and Transportation Commission and the trans-

fer of the land to a New Community Developer is part of the

next planning step. This project is one of three projects

included in Mayor Maier's presentation to Secretary Harris

and Assistant Secretary Embry.

Our visit to the project was at the request of Congressman Reuss.

New York New York/Harlem NTIT

This proposal envisions revitalization of sections of Harlem

by strengthening various ongoing rehabilitation efforts, signi-

ficant in-fill housing and construction of new Section 8 and
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other subsidized housing. Primarily, however, this NTIT seeks

to restore the 125th Street commercial corridor which was

and remains the cornerstone of Harlem's rich cultural history.
Harlem is the acknowledged capital of Black America. It needs

to be saved and revitalized before the South Bronx syndrome

fully sets in.

Under specific consideration is rehabilitation and new construc-

tion of up to 600,000 sf. of new commercial facilities including
a new Apollo Theatre; a 500 room hotel and a black group oriented

convention center, as well as several thousand new housing units.

The lead entity should be the Harlem Urban Development Corporation.

HUOC has access to the broad development powers of the New York

State Urban Development Corporation of which it is a subsidiary.

HUDC has previously developed 9 residential projects with over

3,000 units and several other public facilities. It is in a

position to insure substantial minority participation in all

aspects of its development and management activities. Our visit

to Harlem was at the request of HUDC, Congressman Rangel, and

Kenneth B. Clark.

Sacramento California/Downtown NTIT

This project's planning area encompasses the Sacramento CBD

and the surrounding residential development. The goal of this
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project is the revitalization of in-town housing for both exist-

ing low and moderate income families and to attract younger

professional middle income residents. Within this area are

a number of existing projects with City, State, and Federal

support: a high speed transit station to be supported by an

UMTA Grant; a State office complex; Old Sacramento, a historical

area which the City has redeveloped; and a new commercial mall

which is in a tax increment district with 30 million dollars

of bonding capacity. The City desires NTIT certification as the

planning framework for the numerous activities underway in the

City. In their words: "new-town-in-town designation would act

as a catalyst in leveraging funds from Federal, State, and local

agencies and the private sector to meet some of the unmet needs

and help to revitalize the area." We will visit Sacramento at

the mayor's (Phillip Isenberg) request early in December.

Columbus Ohio/Capital South

Immediately south of the State capitol in downtown Columbus, is

a 15.7 acre, 3 block site comprising the Capitol South Project.

CS is a proposed multi-use development contemplating an inter-

related complex of retail, entertainment, hotel and cultural

facilities. At the present time only several hundred new

residential units are planned. However, within a 1 mile radius
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there is land for a considerable amount of housing which would

indeed elevate Cs to a NTIT.

Columbus is one of only two major Ohio cities which is experienc-

ing growth and seems committed to downtown revitalization. The

city has authorized $18 million for the acquisition of CS land

and through the Capitol South Community Urban Development Corpo-

ration, a private non-profit developer, appears to be moving

ahead vigorously. The Redevelopment Corporation has rather

broad powers and could act as the sponsor for a combination of

market rate and Section 8 housing undertakings. CS could be

another interesting model. in proving th.t middle income families

can be induced to return to the downtown and that a mix of

economically and racially balanced families can live in the same

housing structures.

Our visit to Columbus was at the invitation of Mayor Moody and

the Capitol South Development Corporation.

Conneaut Ohio

Conneaut is the site at which the United States Steel Corp. CUSS)

proposes to build a new steel mill on the shore of Lake Erie on

a 6,300 acre tract straddling the State line between Ohio and

Pennsylvania. The mill has the potential of becoming the

largest steel making facility in the world at an estimated cost
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of $3.5 billion. Construction is scheduled to commence in

1978 with as many as 16,000 construction workers. A permanent

basic work force of about 8,500 plus an additional 30,000

secondary jobs are projected into the 80's. This employment

should create a new population of perhaps 100,000 persons.

At the present, planning for this growth appears fragmented

with no strong initiating entity. It appears appropriate

for HUD (NCDC)to encourage the States of Ohio and Pennsylvania

(at the highest level) to enter discussions leading to the

creation of a bi-state authority having the power to channel

growth and capture the value added increment of this enormous

undertaking.	 United States Steel indicates that only approxi-

mately 2,000 of its 6,300 acres are to be used for the mill.

USS should be	 encouraged to consider using the remaining 4,300

for a balanced new town which incorporates and meets USS's

avowed interest for "satellite industries and commercial enter-

prises."(NCDC)has not visited Conneaut but we have met with

local officials from Ashtabula County here.

Los Angeles Ca./Central City Project

The Central City project is adjacent to the financial district

in downtown Los Angeles. It is approximately 1,000 acres in

area and surrounds the convention center complex. The project
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will be designed for family living for all income levels. The

project is envisioned to be predominantly new construction

with considerable public land writedown subsidies. Because of

the high land costs and lack of local public resources, rehabili-

tation of the area is being considered as an alternative course

of action.

The site is connected to the rest of the downtown by a people-

mover which is being funded by UMTA. This offers an opportunity
for a joint HUD-DOT effort to revitalize the CBD. A new-town-

-	
in town designation can help to target HUD resources, which

recently have gone to suburban locations by way of the community

development block grant process.

Our visit to the site was at our own initiative based on input

from Victor Palmieri,a member of the NCDC Board.

San Juan Puerto Rico/Nuevo Centro

The Nuevo Centro de San Juan is a 300 acre site which includes

part of San Juan's central business district. Approximately

200 acres of cleared land are held by the Puerto Rico Land

Administration and will be conveyed at little cost to the New

Center Corporation, a Commonwealth agency which will develop

the project. The aim of the project is to create a new
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metropolitan center by providing new jobs and housing in the

central business district. 5,000 dwelling units of new con-

struction are planned for mixed income households. The Common-

wealth would like BUD to provide funds for infrastructure and

help to coordinate land development with transit and highway

proposals for the downtown.

We have not visited the site, but have been invited to visit by

the Governor Carlos Romero Barcelo and the Mayor Hernan Padilla.

St Louis Mo./New Town/Saint Louis

New Town/Saint Louis is a non-profit corporation created for

the purpose of planning and encouraging improvement in a 1400

acre new-town-in-town area in downtown St. Louis. Funding has

been 50% foundation grants and 50% donations from business

institutions and individuals. Since their inception 3-1/2

years ago this corporation has been involved in two specific

residential projects totalling approximately 500 acres, is

working to encourage location of a state office complex in

NT/SL, and has assisted in finding space for office and institu-

tional users as well as users of vacant space. The City-State
Land Revitalization Authority (LRA) is banking all land in the

NT area for resale to NT/SL for two cents per square foot. It

appears that some 200 acres are LRA owned. Potential NCDC

U
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involvement in this project is not specifically defined at

this time, but from our correspondence this appears to be a

worthy project. Our contact has been the Chairman of the

Board of NT/SL, Inc. who is the Chancellor of St. Louis

University.

Toledo Ohio/Buckeye Basin

This proposed project,called Buckeye Basin,is a 340+ acre

tract approximately 3 miles long, running parallel to the

Maumee River. One end of the project is just several blocks

from the CBD. There is relatively little housing in the area

but several major industries including Libby Glass are located

there.

To date the project has been a citizen-organized strategy for

development and redevelopment of the area. A central component

of the strategy is the construction of a 3 mile parkway through

the basin thereby removing much industrial traffic from local

streets, providing better access for existing and proposed new

industry and also providing more direct access from Toledo's

downtown to the northern part of the City. The parkway is

currently awaiting Federal Highway approval, which appears likely
but will take several years in coming.

What is needed now is to move the project from a strategy with

-
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fragmented City participation toward creation of a develop-

ment entity capable of creating a multi-use balanced NTIT plan.

Our visit was at the request of Congressman Ashley. Presenta-

tions were made to us in Toledo by the (now ex.) Mayor and City

manager encouraging our involvement in the project.

Washington D.C /Far Northeast-Southeast

The development proposal submitted for this project envisions

a joint venture between a non-profit neighborhood-based sponsor

and a private developer as the development entity. The planning

area is large and specific projects will need to be identified

during the planning process. The sponsor has met with HUD and cit"

officials and is proceeding to work on pieces of the redevelop-

ment project at this time. The sponsor is the developer and

owner of Capitol View Plaza which will be the focal point of

development. RLA-owned vacant land, vacant and rehabable public

housing, development of new housing, office, and commercial

structures to take advantage of three metro-stations within

the planning area are envisioned as part of the project. Our

visit to the site was with a member of the Capitol View Develop-

ment Corporation.

South Bronx/New York City

/	 New York City's presentation to the White House concerning the

development and revitalization of the South Bronx includes a

proposal for the development of a NTIT in the Bathgate, Crotona
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Park, Charlotte Street area.. This NTIT is to connect a

proposed urban greenway system with Crotona Park, the largest

existing park in that system. The City's proposal suggests a

new community of approximately 250 acres, approximately 3,000

dwelling units, and some "high performance industry along the

eastern edge with expressway frontage." The City suggests

that a large suburban type industrial park might be appropriate

along that edge. The area is described as substantially vacant,

bombed out, etc. The reason for NTIT designation is scale

commitment and image	 In their proposal, the City requests

(	 that a Federal demonstration designation be given the area for

a "more liberal" financial commitment. Such an undertaking

will require special funding not contemplated as necessary for

some of the other potential NTITs.

Designation as a NTIT can focus the numerous programs of the

Federal establishment and target them in a way that will produce

synergistic action. Much has been said about the South Bronx

and it is universally agreed that action is required and over-

due. We believe Title VII is the vehicle under which to launch

the Administration's attack on this worst of the manifestations

of urban blight.


